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Welcome
Dear Yaringa Members & Friends,
As we near the latter part of 2020 and head into
our summer season, it almost feels like we have all
been caught up in some kind of ocean whirlpool.
A little out of control yet surviving to get through.
As I write this note to you, Victoria records its 28th
COVID-free day. As much as we may think that
we are remote from this virus, we must remind
ourselves to stay vigilant and continue to abide by
the directions given by DHHS. A big thanks to all
members who are following the rules.
On a brighter note we have seen a sudden
increase in activity at Yaringa. The fishing season
is well and truly back on, as too are the various
activities to have boats prepared for the boating
season. It’s great to see all of you back on deck.
Over the past year there have been quite a few
changes that have gone on in the background.
One of these is the introduction of our new
Marina Management software system known
as Marina Master. This has brought us some
challenges, however once fully operational it will
make all of our processes and management of
the marina so much easier. There are also various
interactive modules of Marina Master that will
allow us to keep in better touch with our
customer base.
We continue to strive to improve our marina
so that you can all enjoy not only the boating
experience but also the natural environment that
is Yaringa. Our gardens and general areas have
been given some new life and we have opened
up the Northern Spit to allow people to take in
the amazing views across the marine national
park, French Island and the distant Bass Coast. In
addition to the views, it is not uncommon to see
a wide range of shore birds including the majestic
sea eagle.

Spend your summer on Jack’s Green!
- A new offering from the crew at Cptn Jack’s
Summer is here, the masks are off and we’re
delighted to announce the launch of
‘Jack’s Green’. The Green is our new outdoor
dining area, where you can enjoy a smashing
Jack-style burger, some local ocean bounty or
something delish from our new Hibachi grill.
Throw in some icy beverages while you chill
on the harbourside lawn and there it is....
Your summer, made.

The restaurant is set to reopen fully for a brand
new start in 2021, however Cptn Jack’s is now
accepting a limited number of pre-Christmas
private event bookings for the restaurant,
so do get in quickly to avoid disappointment.
Email to enquire - hello@cptnjacks.com.au
Follow @cptnjacks on Instagram & Facebook
or check out www.cptnjacks.com.au
for all the latest news & updates!

As I first noted, its been a tough year for most
of us in one way or another. I would like to thank
those members who have emailed or noted to me
personally how much they value the Yaringa staff.
These comments are very much appreciated.

We are here to improve the Yaringa experience
for our customers and welcome positive and
constructive feedback.
Let’s hope that the trend that we are now in
continues into 2021. Have a great boating season
and an enjoyable Christmas.
Regards,

Marc Aliotti

General Manager
T: 03 5977 4154 | M: 0408 655 288
marc@yaringa.com.au

Yaringa Covid Safe Plan
If you are feeling unwell,
please do not visit Yaringa.
1. All members MUST use their own personal key
fob’s to enter and exit all gates. This is essential
for contact tracing and monitoring of individual
movements. When you bring guests in, ensure
you have their contact details available for
future reference.
2. Wash hands thoroughly prior to & after using
Yaringa fittings / facilities
a. Fish Cleaning table
b.Toilets & wash basins
c. Hoses & taps
d. Doors & gates
e. Rubbish bins
3. One single visitor at a time in the Marina Office.
Please ensure you have your face mask on.
4. Please keep to the 1.5m distance requirement.
5. Minimise your time and personnel on the trailer
boat concrete area. This will assist us in allowing
members to attend to their boats while keeping
some separation. Our aim is not to have a bank
up of boats and people on the concrete.
6. Keep to yourselves and limit your movement
within the Marina
a. Do not congregate.
7. Do not touch Yaringa Machinery
a. Tractors, vehicles & general equipment
8. If, after visiting Yaringa, you do come down
with what could be Covid 19 symptoms,
please advise the office of your condition.
If you are tested and register positive,
notify us immediately. This is of particular
importance for us all.

Sailing in Company
– A fraternity of Yaringa sailors
This association of skippers had its beginnings 16
years ago when we held an event in what is now
Captain’s Jack’s Restaurant. The get together was
to celebrate and share the experience of owning
a Jedda yacht so all current Jedda owners at
Yaringa (8) and many past owners were present.
It was well attended by 80 members and a
great night was had by all. The legendary yacht
designer and boat builder, Ossie Whitley gave an
illustrated lecture on the design principles of the
Jedda and several Jedda owners gave exciting
accounts of sailing their yachts to far flung islands
in Bass Strait. Ossie had sailed his Jedda to
Tasmania, a feat never repeated as far as we know
though I have heard tell of a man who sailed his
to Tonga. It’s possibly true. They are certainly very
sea-worthy boats.
Over the years we had more learning sessions
with Ossie where he generously passed on his
extensive knowledge of Westernport Bay,
weather patterns, tidal flows, sailing skills and
general seamanship.

Hart Marine lifting 20 ft vessel ‘Allegro‘.

Hart Marine
- Taking on the Heavy Lifting

The purpose of our casual association is to
share our combined knowledge of all things
maritime, destinations within the bay, practical
boat maintenance and to plan day and over night
sailing events. We are no longer exclusively Jedda
skippers. Many different yachts are sailed by our
35 members. We plan day sails and over night
stays at destinations such as Warneet Yacht Club,
Rhyll, Newhaven, Tooradin, Hastings, Tortoise
Head Bay, Chicory Lane, Sandy Point and around
French Island.

With their new harbourside location and access
to some of Yaringa’s brand spanking machinery,
Hart Marine are set to turn up the dial on large
vessel servicing.

The new kit arriving at Yaringa.

Yaringa recently ordered a new 75 tonne travel
lift able to lift 40m vessels, plus a new 40 tonne
trailer designed to lift catamarans up to 20
metres, and Hart have since expanded to include
a new keel pit, so that larger vessels can be
moved inside their shed at Yaringa for complete
undercover servicing.
Hart Marine are excited to be able to offer
projects to meet this demand and size, including
complete deck and hull repaints, new teak decks
and mast overhauls. We welcome enquiries
on 03 5975 5622 or contact@hartmarine.com.au

Rafted up sharing lunch in Chicory Lane

Our Christmas lunch events have been well
attended and much enjoyed over the years.
Here we are rafted up celebrating the end
of a year of memorable voyages and good
companionship.

A 2 minute slide show of some of our events on
the bay - https://youtu.be/NN7LdLPaWQk
The Sailing in Company group has recently held
joint cruising events with WMYC plus visited
Hastings YC and is now called the Western
Port Cruising in Company Group. Please direct
enquiries to Roy McCartney roymmccart@gmail.
com or Patrick Slevin patrickjslevin@gmail.com
Here’s a ten minute video of one of our sailing
events. Enjoy.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Qw2hEzAa2Ik&amp;t=52s

Mac Craig
Formerly of Mudlark, now anchored in Kallista.

Yaringa Defibrillator
- Knowing this could save a life
Yaringa’s defibrillator is located outside the office
door, as shown below. It can always be accessed
in the event of an emergency and is best operated
by a trained first aider. You can ask our team if you
need first aid assistance at any time, as we have a
number of trained staff available to support you.

Yaringa Fishing Club News
We got off to a very late start this season,
some very big Snapper caught once the 5km
restrictions were lifted to 25km. Most fish were
around the 4-6kg bracket with the odd 7-8kg
models. The smaller Pinkies are now moving in to
the port. The Whiting have been in huge numbers
with some bigger fish coming from the deeper
water either side of tide changes. The squid have
been hard to find local to marina, most have
come from the cleaner water down south. Now
that we can venture out as far as we like the big
Gummys in the entrance and off shore is the next
on the list for some club members.
If you would like to become a member you
can find us on “Team App” download from
app store on your smart device and search for
Yaringa Fishing Club or give me a call for more
information.

Dean Tolra 0407 711 737

‘Patto’

V.President

Safety Check!
- Keeping an eye on Electrical Leads
Over the past months we have been auditing our
own electrical supply systems at Yaringa along
with ancillary equipment (including power leads &
associated items). This audit has included infrared
inspection of electrical power boards, RCD
testing and general power tools & power lead
testing & tagging. Whilst conducting these audits
we have also come across a number of ‘members’
power leads that are being used in the boat yard
and on the docks that are in disrepair and not to a
suitable standard.

‘Wazza’

Easy Launch & Retrieval
– Our Yaringa Team at Your Service
At Yaringa we are a service oriented facility.
Our staff are trained to launch and retrieve trailer
boats in an efficient, safe and responsible manner.
We understand that your boat is a valuable asset
and thus deserves absolute respect and attention
when receiving this service.
Our process enables you to book your boat in
for launch during the day. Bookings can be taken
during office hours (8am-5pm) or via the after
hours answering service.

On your return trailer boats are retrieved by our
team and either put away in our secure storage
yard, or if required, placed on our concrete area
so that you can ‘tinker’ and prepare your boat for
your next outing.

Get your ‘Yaringa’ on for Christmas!
– Sweet collatoral for the steadfast Yaringa member
Do a little of your Christmas shopping right here at the Yaringa office - with mens, womens and kids tee’s,
our super cute baby jumpsuits, plus new branded caps and broad-brimmed sailing hats!

We note that power tools & leads are to be tested
& tagged every 6 to 12 months depending on
their use & environment – Ref AS/NZS 3760:2010.
Below are examples of some of the power leads
within the marina precinct that are of concern to
us. We ask that all boat owners and contractors
assess their power leads and replace those that
do not conform to standard.

Dean

Our aim is to enable you to relax the minute you
arrive at Yaringa; knowing that you can simply
stroll down to your boat, prepare your gear and
focus on the important object of catching the
variety of fish available in Westernport Bay or
having a pleasant trip out on the water.

Junior GM (Louis) and Yaringa GM (Marc)
sporting the Yaringa tee.

GOT A YARINGA STORY TO TELL?
We would love to hear and share favourite
stories and tall tales of your experiences,
memories and connection to Yaringa.
If you have a story to tell, please email us
at info@yaringa.com.au - images can be
incuded (please attach at largest size
or highest resolution). Thank you.

Boat Trailer Maintenance
As we commence the busy spring and
summer fishing and boating season, we ask for
your assistance in making sure that your boat
trailers are in good working order.
Boat trailer maintenance is critical for the
smooth and safe running of our launch and
retrieve boat service.
CHECKLIST:

□

Shackles & winches are well lubricated

□

Jockey wheels function smoothly

□

Launch cables & webbing strapping
are in good order

□

Wheel bearings are lubricated
and running freely

□

Trailer rollers are running freely

A little preventative maintenance will go a
long way to improve our efficiency
and maintain your asset.

Yaringa Boat Harbour is a proud member of
the following organisations:

